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COURSE DESCRIPTION CREDIT BLOCK PROFESSOR EXA.\! TIP.i:
NO. HRS.
885 Prisoners &Patients Rights 3 12 Rowan ViNo P~
* 625A Constitutional Law I 4 6 Barnett
.,
,',
* 625B Constitutional Law I 4 6 Wi sotski 12/20 Nt635 Fami 1y La~1 ·3 10 RO~lall 12/19 Pf·'
* f?45A/B Criminal Procedure 3 5 B - J. SmitliA-Sale121l9 Ar~
* 655 Wills, Trusts and Estates 4 2/2A Bennan 12/15 AN
* 680 Business Associations I 2 4A Lerner 12/17 A~l
685 . federal Jurisdiction 3 7A M. Smith 12/14 PM
* 690A Comillerc;ia1 Transacti ons I 3 9 R. Bro~m 12/16 Pfi•. .
* 690B Commercial Trans.actions I 3 9 Eisen 12/16 Pi~i692 Con"illercial Transactions II! 3 8 Dubner 12/15 PI1
cancelled~ Pre-Trial Practice 3 14' Staff t2f14 Al1
cance11 ed -ms Pre-Trial Practice 3 14· Staff ---l2/14 AM
715 Estate and Gift Tax 3 3 Llewellyn 12/16 A~l
751 Real Estate Planning 3 . 12 J. Brown 12/21 PI!'
770 Taxation &Business 3 5 . L1e~le llyn 12/19 PI-1
Organization
771 Environmental Law 3 9 J. Brown 12/16 Pf1
801 A Advanced Research J ·--:1-2 .NA Staff None
801L Adv. Pes. (lal1 revie~) 1-2. - NA Staff ~~C!nl!
815 Patents, Trademarks' 3 8 Krastin 12JT5 P1'1
Copyrights
840 International Law 3 6A Dubner 12/21 Ati
850 Securities Regulation 3 2A Lerner 12/15 AM
860 Legislation 3 11 Baynes 12/20 P~l
880A Clinical 4 3A/8A ;Rogow None
880B . Clinical 4 3A/8A Si\le None
880C Clinical 4· 3A/8A . Wisotsky None
* 2nd yr•. Core study. PRIORITY GIVEN 2nd yr: students.
COURSES REQUESTED: Do not register for two courses .in the same·time block.
.
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